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FROM THE HEAD TEACHER
Dear Parents, Carers and Students,
I am delighted once again to introduce this latest edition of our Sails and Oars publication.
As ever, everything in school continues at a pace with busy and important activities taking place
almost everywhere, of which, just some are featured in this latest edition, which I hope you will
enjoy reading about.
There are also of course, many more very important events, activities and other key things that
need to be completed and achieved over the coming weeks, including for our Year 11 students,
whom have worked so tirelessly in preparation for and against the adversity and disruption of the
pandemic over the past couple of years, their GCSE examinations, which they are now
approximately half way through completing. The general response and application of our Year 11
students in preparation and during the first few weeks of their examinations has been exemplary,
with so many of them demonstrating purposeful attitudes towards their studies, revision, and in
their eagerness to take on board all of the opportunities for additional study support outside
school hours, including during evening, weekend, and holiday periods. Given the unprecedented
level of disruption to their learning that they have been subjected to through no fault of their own
in recent years, I am sure you will join me in wishing each of them all the very best with their
exams, and we hope that they will each ultimately achieve the recognition and success they richly
deserve on GCSE examinations results day in the summer!

Performing Arts trip to London, March

In terms of other successes, I am
delighted to inform you that following a
recent 3-day inspection review of the
school, Stockport School has
successfully been re-awarded the
prestigious Investors in People
Standard.
Investors in People commented
“Stockport School is an example of a School which has endeavoured to embrace proven
principles in high performance management – with passion, energy, and commitment,
even when external pressures are colossal!”
Stockport School has “a clear vision for the future based around delivering exceptional
education, adopting best practice, and dealing with lingering Covid pressures, through
great leadership, effective systems, a reflective curriculum, and highly educated and
effective people.
Your vision is supported by formal planning processes and a clear set of objectives for the
future within a school development plan. As a leadership team, you clearly articulated a
desire to build on the successes you have experienced within the school and are looking
forward to addressing opportunities presented to you. You and your people clearly
described the approaches designed to deliver success, all of which focused on doing the
right things including excellent pastoral support, high quality teaching, strong governor
commitment, effective personal development – all contributing to Stockport School
being a School of Choice within the community.
Combine this drive with strong evaluation activity and an open leadership style, and you
have the recipe for success. Importantly, your people feel the school remains a great
place to work – providing many examples to confirm this belief which was underpinned
by a feeling of trust, transparency, and empowerment.”
We should obviously all be delighted to have achieved successful re-accreditation of this
important and highly recognised national award, and I believe it is a testament to the very high
standards of our students, staff and governors, that our ethos of high achievement and
expectation for all, is being met through our commonly held values and core principles of
inclusivity, equality and opportunity. I would like to congratulate our amazing team of students,
staff, governors, and you as parents and carers of Stockport School upon our successful reaccreditation achievement of Investors in People.
A full copy of 24 page Investors in People Award Report is also available to view on our website.
Our school continues to thrive because of all the exceptionally good work
that our community continues to do together!
Thank you for your continued support.

Mr I. R. Irwin
Headteacher

GEOGRAPHY

Year 8 River trip to Happy Valley, Bramhall
The year 8 students had a fantastic time at the river collecting primary data for our geographical
investigation, which will lead to an assessment in the coming weeks.
We collected data on both the depth and velocity of the river to enable us to answer our
hypothesis - how does the meander change across its width? Not only were we able to bring the
learning in the classroom to life, develop our investigation skills but also have a lot of fun.
Well done year 8 and sorry to those at home for the soggy clothes!

SCIENCE
We are now right into exam season with our year 11 students and we would like to start by
congratulating them on their superb attitude over the last few weeks to their studies and
preparation. Students have been attending enrichment study sessions, as well as the additional
study programme and are attacking our first exam season in three years!
As well as our year 11’s, the rest of our students have been working hard in lessons. Year 9 have
continued to work towards the beginning of their GCSE syllabus and year 10 have been
completing their paper 1 content. Both year 7 and 8 have been working towards their mock
exams studying an interesting range of topics!

Year 7, 8 and 10 exams

Independent study

As we move towards the end of the school
year, we have reached the point in time where
students begin to sit their mock examinations.
Please find dates for years 7, 8 and 10 below.
As these dates draw nearer teachers will point
students in the right direction for revision
resources etc. Please contact your child's class
teacher if you have any specific questions
about these exams.

Students will no longer be using Century tech
for their homework in science. We are moving
towards a new platform called “Educake.”

Year 7 (13-17 June)
• Students will sit 2 papers on the following
topics: 7C Muscles and Bones; 7G The
particle model, 7K Forces (https://
stockport.fireflycloud.net/science/year-7/
block-3)
Year 8( 20-24 June)
• Students will sit 2 papers on the following
topics: 8C Breathing and respiration; 8G
Metals and their uses, 8K Energy transfers
(https://stockport.fireflycloud.net/science/
year-8/block-3)
Year 10
• 29 June Biology - Paper 1
• 30 June AM Chemistry Paper 1
• 30 June PM Physics Paper 1
The school sells science revision guides
through Wisepay.

Students are being introduced to this in
lessons in the coming weeks and it will form
part of their homework diet for science.
Starting after half term students will be
completing a range of homework from the
following options
•

Educake quiz

•

Revision tasks

•

Exam style questions

•

Firefly based tasks

Students should make sure they are regularly
checking firefly and keeping up with their
homework deadlines.
If you have any questions about Educake
please check the following firefly page https://
stockport.fireflycloud.net/science/
independent-learning-in-science-support/
educake
or email c.harris@stockport.stockport.sch.uk

Enrichment - Study sessions
As our year 11’s prepare to leave us will make some changes to our enrichment study session
programme. We would love to welcome our year 10’s on Blue Mondays starting 6th June (second
Monday after half term).
We would also like to invite our year 9 students to enrichment every Red Monday starting 13th
June. Students will begin with the basics of revision as well as a taster on how study sessions will
run as they move into year 10.

Science and Art
In science and art, we continue to investigate
the science behind pendulum art and how we
can improve it. We have created many
wonderful pieces of artwork with each week
showing us something new, and leading us to
ask further questions. We hope to create one
final piece to display in the science corridor.

GEOGRAPHY - ECO SCHOOLS
Well done for all year 7 Geography students for producing very creative posters to highlight and
help reduce littering and the problems it causes around school.
The competition entries were judged by our eco-school committee and the winning posters will
be displayed around school.
Runners up - Maisie C, Nadina C, Lola C, Chloe F, Gemma L, Caitlin B, Grace H and Keira P
Joint 3rd place- Amelia E and Maisie C-J
Joint 2nd Place- Caleb B and Chloe S
And the Winners were...Sophie P, Artemis R and Ella S

HISTORY
Good luck Y11.
Firstly we would like to wish our Y11 historians, all the very best luck in their GCSE examinations.
The history department are running additional study programs during the examination series on
30th May (for all students), June 1st (for selected students) and June 12th for all students. future.
Whatever path they have chosen in the next stage of their education, once they have completed
their exams we are sure they will be very successful.
Perhaps the half term can provide us with a period of reflection about current world events that
are certainly shaping history, particularly with the continuing, and worsening situation in Ukraine.
You may wish to research and discuss some of these examples together.

May in history

maypole. In the UK, at least, they were
present since at least 1350 AD.

We have included a number of interesting
and unusual facts about the month of May
and learn all about the origins of this
changing month and even some
knowledgeable history facts.

May is pretty exclusive when it comes to
days of the week. No other month in one
single year starts or finishes on the same
weekday as May. Basically, if the first of May

May is known as a month of transition. If you
live in the northern hemisphere, the fresh
cold winds are usually gone, as well as the
rains of early spring.

Sunday, no other months in the year will start
or end on a Friday or a Sunday!

May is a time of
change, no matter
where in the world you
are.
What is it about May
that’s so significant
though? Let’s take a
look at this a-may-zing
month!
The name May is the modern-day English
adaption of the Latin word Maius, which has
origins going back to the time of the ancient
Greeks. They named the month of May (or
Maius) after the Greek goddess of growth.
The word May wasn’t actually used until the
middle ages were on their way out, around
the 15th Century AD. Up until then, the
Roman word Maius was still used.
Back in the day in Europe, it wasn’t a good
May if you didn’t celebrate it with a

is on a Friday, and the 31st of May is on a

Local history
May is Local and Community History Month!
The aim of the month is to increase
awareness of local history, promote history in
general to the local community and
encourage all members of the community to
participate.
You may wish to celebrate the local heritage
that is all around us, perhaps during the May
half term break.
Local History and the local environment are
very much linked and we can learn so much
from it and enjoy sharing that knowledge.
The architecture of the buildings can provide
so much information about the development
of an area.
Activities happen across the UK and include
trips, library exhibitions and local lectures. It
is a great way for groups to highlight local
history and for local people to get involved.

The warmer weather may give opportunities to discover some of our local history, whether it’s the
Peak District, Lyme Park, Dunham Massey, Tatton Park, Bramall Hall, Alderley Edge, Dovestones
Reservoir, the list of places to discover around us is endless.
Further detail is available at
https://www.history.org.uk/historian/resource/1567/local-and-community-history-month.
There’s also a competition running on the history site : Write Your
Own Historical Fiction Competition 2022 - with a deadline on
Monday 13th June …https://www.history.org.uk/secondary/
categories/531/news/3451/write-your-own-historical-fictioncompetition-2022
There are also wide variety of historical places of interest you
may wish to visit within an hour of Manchester. The Manchester
Evening News has complied a list of 9 stunning castles you may
wish to visit. The link to the information is below.
https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/whats-on/family-kidsnews/castles-visit-around-greater-manchester-9499574

Peveril Castle, Peak District

LIFE LONG LANGUAGE LEARNERS
During Easter half term, a group of 10 teachers and teaching assistants from Stockport School
were given a fantastic opportunity to visit the northern coastal Spanish city of Santander.
These teachers represented a range of school departments; MFL, Geography, Science and P.E.
The aim : to improve existing language skills, and experience some local Spanish culture. Every
day the teachers attended intensive language classes and took part in many of the local customs
- joining in with some Spanish football chants whilst watching Real Racing Club Santander in
action at their home stadium. Some of the teachers even had a go at surfing along the Atlantic
coast (wetsuits definitely needed!).
Spain is renowned for its food and these teachers definitely enjoyed many typical dishes,
especially one in particular who set herself a challenge of eating 'Tortilla Espanola' (Spanish
Omelette) every day for breakfast, to see if she could find the perfect recipe.
Everybody really enjoyed their trip, due to the fantastic local Spanish teachers who were running
the language classes. They learned not only about the language itself, but also lots about the
Spanish culture, for example, the Easter parades and processions that took place, with lots of
food, music and some very interesting costumes.
The Santander trip has been an amazing experience, not only allowing us to improve our cultural
awareness, but it also means that students can expect to see some extra Spanish inspiration in
their lessons this
term.
The trip was
made possible
through funding
by the Erasmus
Program which
was allocated
pre-Covid.

ENGLISH
As part of their revision for the English Literature Paper 1 exam, students in 11X1 created
some dioramas to represent key poems from the anthology. Poems included Kamikaze by
Beatrice Garland, Remains by Simon Armitage, War Photographer by Carol Ann Duffy, My Last
Duchess by Robert Browning, The Emigree by Carol Rumens, Checking Out Me History by
John Agard, Storm on the Island by Seamus Heaney, and Tissue by Imtiaz Dharker. Students
did a wonderful job of representing the key ideas and symbols within each poem.
Well done Y11 and good luck in the rest of your exams!

War Photographer
by Carol Ann Duffy
In his dark room he is finally alone
with spools of suffering set out in ordered rows.
The only light is red and softly glows,
as though this were a church and he
a priest preparing to intone a Mass.
Belfast. Beirut. Phnom Penh. All flesh is grass.
He has a job to do. Solutions slop in trays
beneath his hands, which did not tremble then
though seem to now. Rural England. Home again
to ordinary pain which simple weather can dispel,
to fields which don’t explode beneath the feet
of running children in a nightmare heat.
Something is happening. A stranger’s features
faintly start to twist before his eyes,
a half-formed ghost. He remembers the cries
of this man’s wife, how he sought approval
without words to do what someone must
and how the blood stained into foreign dust.
A hundred agonies in black and white
from which his editor will pick out five or six
for Sunday’s supplement. The reader’s eyeballs prick
with tears between the bath and pre-lunch beers.
From the aeroplane he stares impassively at where
he earns his living and they do not care.

DRAMA
Performing Arts Trip to London
On Friday 18th March, 55
students and 6 staff (Mrs
Stone, Mrs Didcote, Mr
Grzywna, Mr Davis, Mrs
Clarkson and Mr Williamson)
boarded the 6am coach to
London for our epic
Performing Arts Trip. Our first
stop was The Warner Brothers
Studios, where the Harry
Potter sets, props, costumes
and prosthetics came to life in full splendour. We were greeted by a dragon, went on a broomstick,
drank butter-beer (alcohol free of course) and went through all the film sets. It was absolutely
awesome and was truly unforgettable.
Our next stop was the Hard Rock Cafe, where we ate a
lovely Vinyl Menu meal, and met up with our ex-head of
music Mrs Coulson for a quick hello. We then caught the
coach to the West End to see Matilda the Musical, and
we were thoroughly complemented by an audience
member who said our students were the best behaved
he'd ever seen! We loved the show and had an absolutely
fantastic time. We took the coach back (very late!) to the
Premier Inn, where we dropped like happy flies and woke
to a lovely breakfast in the morning.
From then, we stopped at Buckingham Palace and saw which room Mr Grzywna used to live in (he
was a Palace cook, for a year!), spoke to some friendly policeman and had photos outside
Buckingham Palace.
We then had a coach tour and saw Westminster Abbey, the River Thames, the Houses of
Parliament, the National Theatre, the London Eye and many more sights.
We arrived at the next stop - our fabulous Pineapple Studios Performing Arts Workshop, where we
performed scenes from Matilda and did a Q and A with an actress who played Miss Honey on an
International Matilda the Musical Tour.
Next, we have our sandwiches on the banks of the River Thames and walked round to the Shrek
Experience, where we had a fully interactive tour with
immersive theatre and role-play. All enjoyed it!
Our coach driver, Lee, was full of amazing facts and
information and we were all thoroughly educated by the time
we got home!
A fantastic experience with lots of laughing, learning and not
much sleeping!
Look out for next year's excursion!

DUKE OF EDINBURGH AWARD
40 of our Year 10 students successfully completed their gruelling two day Practise Expedition at
the start of May. They were an absolute credit to themselves and the school; showing extreme
resilience, determination, and
teamwork in the face of a challenge.
We had little to no moaning despite
them carrying enormous rucksacks,
covering over 25km of English. I’m sure
they cannot wait to do it again in July
for the Qualifying Weekend!
A huge thank you to a wonderful staff
team – who were absolutely fantastic in
every way and helped to carry those
students through (only metaphorically
thankfully).countryside, a VERY chilly
Saturday night, and a badger infested
campsite!

Sails and Oars is a monthly publication by Stockport School. For information or contributions,
please contact sailsandoars@stockport.stockport.sch.uk

